
Please send this form to: semen@heinrichshorses.de

Please choose, where you want your mare to be inseminated:

STALLION NAME

SEMEN ORDERING

2. MARE

Name 

Dam

Studbook number

Owner

1. OWNER / ORDERER

Surname

Company

Street

Town

Telephone

E-Mail

Breeding association, in which the registration should be done

Breeding certificate number

House number

Fax

Name

Signature of the applicant

I have read the general conditions and I agree to abide by them.

Dr. med. vet. Alexandra Görgens
GenTrans-Pferdebesamung Mühlen GmbH 
Münsterlandstraße 42
49439 Mühlen / Deutschland

Tel.: +49 (0) 5492 3023
Mobile: +49 (0) 170-24 59 027
Fax: +49 (0) 5492 98743 
E-Mail: labor@gentrans.de
E-Mail: goerges@pferdeklinik-muehlen.de

Dr. Tilly Spierings 
Paardenkliniek Someren 
Slievenstraat 16
Someren / Niederlande

Tel.: +31 (0) 493 441 044
E-Mail: Paarden@vs-someren.nl

mailto:semen%40heinrichshorses.de?subject=


HEINRICHS HORSES 
BREEDING CONDITIONS AND FEES 2021

1. REGISTRATION OF MARES
 The mare to be inseminated must be introduced to Heinrichs Horses. 

2. BREEDING SEASON
 The frozen semen of the stallions is available the whole year. 

3. INSEMINATION STATIONS
 The insemination is only possible at the following insemination stations: GenTrans in Mühlen (Germany) and Paardenklinik in  
 Someren (Netherlands).

4. PROCESS 
 For all stallions there is only frozen semen available. Success in sports and permanent usage on a stud farm are not compati- 
 ble with one another. 

 1.  The buyer sends the ordering formula to semen@heinrichshorses.de
 2.  Heinrichs Horses checks the information and sends the bill to the breeder by e-mail. The breeders pays veterinary costs  
  itself. 
 3.  After paying the bill Heinrichs Horses will send a confirmation to the insemination station and the breeder itself can con- 
  tact the insemination station for exact details.
 4.  Per mare semen for a maximum of three cycles is supplied. If the mare is not in foal after three cycles the stallion must be  
  changed. For this new stallion only the half of the original purchase price must be paid. 

5. BREEDING CRITERIA
 Heinrichs Horses aims to breed high quality sport horses. To ensure this mares needs to fulfill one of the following criteria:

 1. Mares that competed in CSIYH1* or higher.
 2. Young mares that score 8.5 or higher in the mare performance test.
 3. Mare lines that had five horses or more on a level of 1.35m.
 4. Mare lines that had three horses or more on a level of 1.45m.
 5. Mare lines that had three horses or more on the level of 1.50m in the first three generations.
 6. Winning mares of all breeding associations.
 7. Highly decorated mares of all breeding associations. 

The following fees apply for the stallions:

Diamant de Quidam-H OLD:   

Touloop-H:     

Cavoiro-H OLD:     

Take a Last Chance v/d Breambeier-H:  

Heinrichs Horses special promotion for young horses:

Djamy Kabir-H:     

Barr Bassid-H:     

1.200 € 

900 € 

1.200 € 

900 € 

75 € 

75 € 

+ VAT

+ VAT

+ VAT

+ VAT

nominal fee limited to 30 mares

nominal fee limited to 30 mares
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